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L-1 My Family 

Q I) Fill in the blanks:- 

1) Bigger family with grandparents, uncle's, aunts and cousins is called 

________. 

2) Kiran's father's mother is her grandmother. She calls her _________. 

3) I am Sunny. My mother's parents are my __________ grandparents. 

Q II) Find the odd one out :- 

1) Father, Mother , Teacher, Uncle. 

2) Aunt, Nurse, Cousins, Grandfather. 

3) Dadi, Nana, Mummy, Friend. 

Q III) Name the following:- 

1) Name the people who cannot speak. 

2) Name the people who cannot walk. 

3) Name the people who cannot hear. 

4) Name the people who cannot see. 

Q IV) Write true or false :- 

1) I am Rani. I belong to the second generation. 

2) Uncle's daughter is your cousin . 

3) Grandparents are the first generation. 

Q V) Answer in short. 

Q1) What are twins? 

Q2) Write any three values we learn from our family. 

Q3) What is 1st October celebrated as ? 

Q4) When is 'International Day of the Blind' celebrated? 



Q VI) Answer the following :- 

Q1) What is a family tree ? 

Q2) Differenciate between Nuclear and Joint family. 

Q3) Where do adopted children live? 

 

 

L-2 Plants Around Us 

Q I) Tick the correct option:- 

1) Money plant is an example of __________________. 

     a) herb            b) climber           c) creeper 

2) Plants growing in water are called ______ plants. 

     a) aquatic         b) desert           c) non- flowering 

3) Which of the following is not a shrub? 

     a) Rose               b) Hibiscus        c) Mint 

Q II) Name the following:- 

1) Name the type of plant which grow along the ground. 

2) Name the fruit which bears its seeds on outside. 

Q III) Classify the following:- 

         

 

Neem, Mint, Money plant, Watermelon, Rose, Coriander, Mehandi, Pea, 
Coconut, Pumpkin 

Herbs Shrubs Trees Climbers Creepers 

     

     



 

 

Q IV) Answer in short:- 

Q1) Which gas is given out by plants ? 

Q2) What are herbs also called as? 

Q3) Which is the world’s tallest tree? 

Q4) Where do aquatic plants grow ? 

Q5) Give 2 examples of non-flowering plants. 

Q6) Why desert plants are also called thorny plants?  

Q V) Answer the following:- 

Q1) Differentiate between Herbs and Shrubs. 

Q2) Which is the fastest growing plant in the world? By how many 

inches does it grow? 

 

 

L-3 Leaves in our lives 

Q I) Tick the correct option:- 

1) Green plants can prepare their own food, thus they are called as 

________. 

a) producers          b) decomposers        c) stomata  

 

2) A leaf is made of a broad flat part known as the ____________. 

a) Lamina                b) vein                      c) trunk 

 

3) __________ is responsible for the green colour of leaves. 

a) Chlorophyll             b) carbondioxide         c) oxygen        

 

QII) Name the following: 

 

1) Name the plant whose leaves are used as plates in South India. 



2) Name the leaves which are used to make roofs?. 
 

QIV) Write true or false:- 

1) Green leaves are called the kitchen of plants. 

2) Goat eat plants as well as flesh of other animals. 

3) Leaves are of different shapes, sizes, colours and textures.  

4) We use mango leaves to prepare tea.  

 

QV) Give one word for the following : 

1) Leaves used to decorate houses as toran on auspicious occasions. 

____________. 

2) Leaves are collectively known as _______. 

 

QVI) Answer in short: 

Q1) What are autotrophs? 

Q2) How many types of leaves are there? Name them. 

Q3) What causes air pollution? 

Q4) How compost is prepared? 

Q5) Which leaves are used as a dyeing agent? 

Q6) Where do we use leaf designs? 

 

QVII) Answer the following:-  

Q1) Define Stomata. 

Q2) How plants prepare their food? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


